
 

PERSONAL QUESTION  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               (American Eng)   LAST NAME    =  SURNAME   (British Eng.)      

 

Watch the video and practice the questions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpRA8rjtass&t=127s 

 

Activity 1: Match the questions (1-6) to the correct answers (a-f) 

 

1. What’s your name? 

2. Where are you from? 

3. How old are you? 

4. What’s your address? 

5. What’s your phone number? 

6. What’s your job? 

 

a) I’m 38 years old. 

b) It’s 341 5687412 

c) I’m a shop assistant 

d) I live at 34 San Martin street. 

e) My name’s Pedro. 

f) I’m from Rosario. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpRA8rjtass&t=127s


 

Yes-No questions (to be) 

 

QUESTION  ANSWER 

Are you…? Yes, I am / No, I’m not. 

Is he/she/it …? Yes, he/she/it is .  / No, he/she/it isn’t. 

Are they ...? Yes, they are / No, they aren’t 

 

 

Activity 2: Make questions and answers. 

Examples: 

- Brazil / in Europe?                                                    -  tigers / dangerous animals? 

Is Brazil in Europe?  No, it isn’t.                                Are tigers dangerous animals?   Yes, they are. 

 

-  Antonio Banderas / Mexican actor?                         

-  American  taxis / black?                   

-  the Argentinian flag / red? 

-  Porsche / an expensive car?                                 

-  the Pyramids / old buildings? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Activity 3: Complete the dialogue with the correct questions.  

There is ONE EXTRA question you do NOT need. 

Where are you from?      -      Are you the new student?      -      How do you spell your last name? 

What’s your phone number?     -        What’s your name?      -       Can you say that slowly, please? 

 

A: Hi. ___________________________________________? (1) 

B: Yes, I am. 

A: ______________________________________________? (2) 

B: I’m Teresa Castillo. 

A: _______________________________________________? (3) 

B: I’m from Colombia. 

A: What’s your e-mail address? 

B: Sorry,  _________________________________________? (4) 

A: What is …your…  e-mail…address? 

B: Oh, yes. My email is tcastillo@gmail.com 

A: ______________________________________________? (5) 

B: It’s  C-A-S-T-I-L-L-O 

A: Thank you. 

 

Activity 4: Put the words in order to make questions 

1) number  /  is  /  your  /  phone  / what?   _______________________________________ 

2) from   /  you  / where    /  are ?   ________________________________________________ 

3) birthday  /   is   /  when   /  your  ?  _____________________________________________ 

4) are  /  old  /  you  /  how  ?   ___________________________________________________ 

5) teacher   /   you   /  a  /  are ?  ________________________________________________ 

6) your   /   is   /   what   /  job  ?  ________________________________________________ 

7) live   /   where  /  you   /  do  ?  ________________________________________________ 

8) address  /   your   /  is  /  what   /  email  ?  ______________________________________ 
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RESPUESTAS 

Activity 1: 

1. e 

2. f 

3. a 

4. d 

5. b 

6. c 

Activity 2:   

- Is Antonio Banderas a Mexican actor?   No, he isn't = No, he is not.                   

- Are American taxis black?   No, they aren’t. = No, they are not.       

- Is the Argentinian flag red? No, it isn't = No, it is not.  

- Is Porsche an expensive car?  Yes, it is.                           

- Are the Pyramids old buildings? Yes, they are. 

 

Activity 3:  

A: Hi. Are you the new student? (1) 

B: Yes, I am. 

A: What's your name? (2) 

B: I’m Teresa Castillo. 

A:  Where are you from?  (3) 

B: I’m from Colombia. 

A: What’s your e-mail address? 

B: Sorry, can you say that slowly, please? (4) 

A: What is …your  e-mail…address? 

B: Oh, yes. My email is tcastillo@gmail.com 

A: How do you spell your last name? (5) 

B: It’s  C-A-S-T-I-L-L-O 

A: Thank you. 
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Activity 4:  

1) What is your phone number?  

2) Where are you from? 

3) When is your birthday? 

4) How old are you? 

5) Are you a teacher? 

6) What is your job? 

7) Where do you live? 

8) What is your e-mail address? 

 

 

 

 

 


